ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

The following information was gathered directly from the Civic Participation and Public Information section of the Rhode Island Secretary of State’s website. Additional information can be found by clicking HERE.

What Passed …

Detail information for: 03 H6577

House Resolution Creating A Special House Commission To Study The Status Of The State's Policy Formulation And Planning For The Environmental Management And Sustainable Economic Development Of Rhode Island's Bays And Their Watersheds

Explanation:
This resolution would create a sixteen (16) member special House commission whose purpose it would be to study the status of the state’s policy formulation and planning for the environmental management and sustainable economic development of Rhode Island’s bays and their watersheds, and who would report back to the House of Representatives no later than March 9, 2004 and whose life would expire on May 9, 2004 or upon passage of a Joint Resolution Creating a Special Legislative Commission to Study the Status of the State of Rhode Island’s Policy Formulation and Planning for the Environmental Management and Sustainable Economic Development of the State’s Bays and Their Watersheds.

Sponsors: Representative Naughton, Eileen S.
Representative Lewiss, Peter L.
Representative Fox, Gordon D.
Representative Carter, Kenneth
Representative Crowley, Paul W.

Action:
2003-07-02: Passed House Floor House Floor Action
2003-07-01: Recommends Passage House Finance Committee Action
2003-07-01: Placed On House Calendar House Floor House Floor Action
2003-06-26: Recomit House Finance House Floor Action
2003-06-25: Placed On House Calendar House Floor House Floor Action

Meetings:
2003-06-30: 1:00 PM PLEASE NOTE: THIS IS AN ADDITION TO THE PREVIOUSLY POSTED AGENDA I. Room 35

Details:
subject: COMMISSIONS AND COMMITTEES--NEW
law number: Resolution 321
What Didn’t …